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FRONT COVER: Richard Blundell KStJ is invested as a Knight of the Order of St John by Sir Jerry Mateparae GNZM QSO KStJ, Prior of New Zealand, at the investiture service held at St Patrick’s Cathedral in June 2014.
Kia ora, ngā mihi ki a koutou – Greetings to you all

It again gives me great pleasure to introduce the St John Yearbook in my third year as Prior of the Order of St John in New Zealand.

The book this year records strong growth in the Order of St John affairs locally and the Priory’s commitment to supporting the international office in London, and in particular in its work at the St John Eye Hospital in Jerusalem.

Throughout the year I have again had the opportunity to engage with members of St John in a number of forums. I have enjoyed presenting Grand Prior’s Awards to Youth, attending Chapter meetings and participating in two investiture services. These are opportunities for us to come together to celebrate achievement and recognise the great work that members do in the name of St John.

Since the Order was established in New Zealand 129 years ago, it has evolved and adapted to meet changing needs and remain both relevant and vibrant. Throughout these changes, what has remained constant is the dedication of its members to serve the community.

Our members are ambulance officers, first aid trainers, Caring Callers, Friends of the Emergency Department, health shuttle drivers, event volunteers, fundraisers, Youth leaders and Area Committee volunteers just to name a few. And together, these St John people provided support or services to one million people across New Zealand last year. We take this opportunity to recognise you all for the commitment you make and for the worthy role models you are in your communities. As Prior, I thank you for all that you do for St John in New Zealand.

For some members of our Governance team, this has been their final year of office as the triennial period ended on 24 June 2014. For those not continuing in these or other roles, I thank you for the service you have given and the contribution you have made to the Order during the past three years. To those just starting in new roles, I look forward to working with you as members of Chapter and further progressing the development of the Order.

In particular, I acknowledge the service of Mr Garry Wilson KStJ, our Chancellor, who completed his term of office. I am pleased that he will be continuing his contribution to St John both as a member of the Priory Chapter and through his involvement with the international Order committees. I welcome Dr Steven Evans KStJ as the new Chancellor and wish him well in this role.

I look forward to meeting many of you over the coming year and hearing more about the great work you do improving the health and well-being of people in New Zealand.

Lt Gen The Rt Hon Sir Jerry Mateparae GNZM QSO KStJ
Prior and Governor-General of New Zealand
I have really enjoyed my time in the role of Chancellor and the opportunities it has brought.

I have met some of the nicest people in the world both here and overseas and I continue to be impressed by the efforts so many put into helping their fellow man and serving our communities and in particular those in need. We achieve real, practical and useful outcomes – these are our strengths.

After six years with St John as Chancellor, my term came to an end on St John’s Day in 2014. I am happy to have been able to make a small contribution and to help take St John forward.

Raising the profile of Order matters
St John’s business plan deliberately includes a key section on Order matters. As a result of this emphasis, the engagement and attention given to Order matters within the St John Priory of New Zealand has increased significantly – and to very good effect.

As part of this increased focus, Chapter established a formal subcommittee for the oversight of Order affairs. Under the guidance of John Strachan GCStJ as Chair, and with the support of representatives from each region, the team has worked diligently on a number of important issues. As a direct result of their efforts we are quickly starting to see benefits of the growth of the Order community and feel a new sense of vigour as local Order communities are established.

During the last year, a position within the national office was created – the Head of Order Matters. Gary Salmon KStJ was appointed to that role in February 2014. Gary brings a breadth of knowledge and experience to the role. Order Affairs Committees have been established in all regions and we are now seeing increased local activity as a result of the work being done by the members of these committees.

As I hand over the reins, I am confident that the work of strengthening the engagement of the Order in New Zealand will continue.

An association that will last
During my time with St John, I have immersed myself in many aspects of St John life, working with every business function and focused on helping build a better St John, better able to meet the needs of our communities. We have strengthened our business systems and processes and built a very strong executive team. I will continue my involvement with St John, initially on Chapter as past Chancellor and for 12 months I will serve on the International Steering Committee and chair the Risk and Audit Committee of St John International.

In addition, I have worked with ambulance service providers throughout New Zealand and I am pleased by the more collaborative, more trusting relationship St John, Wellington Free Ambulance and the Air Ambulance teams have forged. The new St John Chancellor, Dr Steven Evans KStJ, has asked me to continue to work on the Clinical Control Centre joint venture board, to build on those relationships.

I wish Steve and the St John governance and management teams well. St John is in good shape, we have a good approach to our strategy development and I am sure with that the Order will continue to play a strong role as St John continues to deliver benefits for patients, customers, partners and its people.
The role of Chancellor is a privileged appointment in New Zealand which I look forward to carrying out.

As I take on this role I am looking forward to visiting St John members and facilities all over New Zealand, seeing our people at work in their local communities, and the diverse community activities involved. It will also be important to acknowledge and continue to strengthen our relationships with community stakeholders.

I have spent time with outgoing Chancellor, Garry Wilson KStJ, and intend to continue with the strengthening of Order member engagement and the strategic direction that he has encouraged. I also want to get around New Zealand as much as I can to meet you and to understand how the Priory Chapter and Priory Trust Board can assist you in your endeavours on behalf of St John in your communities.

Community engagement

Some goals for my term as Chancellor are:
• ensuring that regional governance is valued and supported
• ensuring the best possible clinical management of patients cared for by St John
• encouraging St John Area Committees to be integrated into their communities and to promote St John as a preferred healthcare provider
• ensuring that St John Youth remains a vibrant and vital part of St John growth and development
• communicating to our people and the public the good news stories of St John activities and events and celebrating the heroes in those stories.

Continuous improvement

As Chair of the Priory Trust Board, I will be involved with my team and the Executive Management Team, ensuring St John is heading in the right direction and taking on appropriate new opportunities.

This will include continuing to develop high patient care standards and looking after and growing our Youth activities. Community programmes will be a special focus of attention for me, making sure our programmes deliver services that contribute to the improvement in the health and well-being of our communities. I want to make sure we look after our people – those who tirelessly carry out the delivery of all our services with such dedication and skill.

Strong governance

I am also looking forward to continuing to improve our governance structures so they are strong and relevant and that members in these positions are able to serve St John to the highest of their abilities, using their particular skill sets. St John has a bright future ahead, especially in emergency care with electronic patient records and in primary health as the principle provider, most notably in New Zealand’s rural communities.

The inception of the Order Affairs Committee has laid a strong foundation for enhancing the engagement of Order members and the focus on Order matters in general and I look forward to playing a part in the positive changes that are taking place.
This last financial year seems to have flown by. It has been a very successful one for us in many ways.

Our ambulance service has got to more patients more quickly than ever before; we have looked after more customers than ever before; and the survey which over 4,000 of our people responded to showed that, whilst not everything is right in St John and we still have much to do, there is a general sense of optimism, that we are on the right track with our new strategy and that we are communicating better with our people.

One of our seven strategic goals is to strengthen the Order and I believe we have made good progress over the last year. The appointment of Gary Salmon KStJ as Head of Order Matters and the focus on Order affairs at a regional level has significantly strengthened Order member engagement. The establishment of the Order Affairs Committee, reporting to Chapter, and the Regional Order Affairs Committees, with agreed delegations, has provided new opportunities for Order members to be involved. The restructure of the regional management roles is still progressing but also adds to the improvement and communication with our Order membership.

Our outgoing Chancellor, Garry Wilson KStJ, has done an excellent job in ensuring we have strong governance and risk management arrangements in place to run our large and complex organisation, and also in creating much greater transparency at Board level over the quality and cost effectiveness of the services we provide. Garry has also played a key role with St John internationally on behalf of our Priory and has laid a very good foundation for our new Chancellor, Dr Steven Evans KStJ to build on.

I believe we are in a fantastic position to really move St John forward over the coming years. We have a clear strategy, the support of Chapter, the Chancellor and our Boards, and a membership which is committed to seeing improvements for our patients, our customers and our communities.
Saving sight, changing lives

St John of Jerusalem Eye Hospital Group (SJEHG) is the leading provider of expert eye care in the West Bank, Gaza and East Jerusalem. Our sight-saving work is carried out to the highest international standards and delivered against very challenging and difficult odds. Patients are treated irrespective of ethnicity, religion or ability to pay.

Services provided by our hospitals in Jerusalem and Hebron, clinics in Gaza and Anabta and the Mobile Outreach Programme, all enhance education and employment prospects while contributing to economic growth. Providing care to marginalised communities is one way in which St John is improving life for many in the region.

West Bank is subjected to a severe system of movement restrictions due to the Separation Wall, settler only roads and numerous checkpoints. Locating services within these areas has enabled greater numbers to access care locally. Anabta Clinic is accessible to one million residents who number amongst the poorest in occupied Palestinian Territory. Hebron Hospital serves 600,000 residents particularly impacted by movement restrictions. Gaza is home to over 1.5 million Palestinians, 1.2 million of them refugees. Our Gaza clinic, established in 1992, will be rebuilt as soon as formal authorisation is granted to begin construction.

Education of local medical personnel is a priority for St John. During 2013, four doctors completed sub-speciality training and nine nurses completed post graduate training in ophthalmology.

During 2013, 114,000 patients were seen, 37,000 of which were children. Over 4,300 sight-saving major operations were performed.

The Diabetic Retinopathy Screening Programme screened 12,000 patients in 2013. Of these, 2,000 received treatment in the form of drugs, laser sessions or surgery. This three-year programme, which aims to examine up to 40,000 patients, is operating in highly disadvantaged communities in the occupied Palestinian Territory where avoidable sight loss from diabetic retinopathy is very high. A major new donor of this programme is The Fred Hollows Foundation of Australia.

Here in New Zealand, the St John family continues to extend valuable support to assist SJEHG. In 2013/14, your combined giving totalled $259,000. This generous response contributes to improving sight and opportunities for our patients and their families.

You can learn more about the SJEHG by visiting www.stjohneyehospital.org.

Our work changes lives, thank you for your support which continues to make a very real difference.

NZ sponsored nurse saves sight at Eye Hospital

Samia Yacoub works as a staff nurse at the main St John Eye Hospital in Jerusalem, where she is sponsored by the Priory of New Zealand. She currently works in the Cornea Clinic, where she helps to treat keratoconus, a degenerative disorder which causes severe distortion of vision and light sensitivity.

Samia finds it immensely rewarding to be able to help the needy and poor and is extremely thankful for the ongoing sponsorship of her role.
St John chaplaincy has come of age with 70 volunteers throughout New Zealand making it one of the largest body of chaplains in the country. We are making steady progress towards our aim of providing a chaplaincy service to all St John members, their families and patients under St John care.

The chaplaincy leadership team of The Rev Mark Sullivan in Northern Region, Archdeacon David van Oeveren in Central Region and The Rev Richard Gray in the South Island Region has met regularly and reviewed our recruitment and induction of chaplains. In the light of our growing experience, we have also reshaped our expectations of chaplains.

We are grateful for the support we have received from St John management with the appointment of chaplaincy support personnel in each region and wish to acknowledge the professional support we have received from Jan Houston, Dennis Dufty and Gael McKechnie. We welcome Michael Anderson into his new role with us in the Central Region, replacing Gael. We are grateful that chaplaincy now has its own line in the St John budgetary process.

Our annual conference of chaplains continues to be a highpoint for our year. It is an opportunity for chaplains to gather for mutual support and for professional development. St John is a foundation member of The Association of Professional Chaplains in Aotearoa New Zealand, a collective of the principal chaplaincies in New Zealand. We have agreed to hold each other accountable for maintaining high professional standards and are hoping to develop joint training opportunities.

A year ago I took up the newly created role of Volunteer Advisor and I am pleased to be able to reflect on what has been achieved in that time. Volunteering is the lifeblood of St John with around 8,400 adult volunteers who contribute over three million hours to the work of the organisation every year. St John wants to enhance the volunteer experience and continue to develop ways to use volunteers to serve the communities we live in.

To address volunteer sustainability, a five year Volunteer Sustainability Strategy and Implementation Plans have been developed to take effect from 1 July 2014. In year one we have secured dedicated funding to focus on recruitment and induction as a key priority, and will tackle other recommendations as deemed realistic and achievable.

During the year we have also reviewed and increased volunteer duty allowance and reimbursement rates, promoted International Volunteers Day and National Volunteer Week, and developed videos to raise the profile of volunteering on the St John website.

Without the huge contribution of volunteers we could not deliver St John services across New Zealand. I would like to thank all our volunteers for the time they give so willingly and the passion which they bring to the organisation.
During the last year investitures were held at Nelson and Auckland at which 73 postulants were either admitted to or promoted in our Order.

It is always pleasing to see the number of new postulants for admission and the gradually increasing number of younger postulants. It is also humbling to read of the vast array of community service that has been recognised by these admissions and promotions.

Four of our members have been recognised on Royal Honours Lists. One promoted to Commander of The Royal Victorian Order; one appointed as a Member of the New Zealand Order of Merit; and two recipients of The Queen’s Service Medal.

The establishment of the Order Matters team and the three Regional Order Affairs Committees is resulting in a heightened awareness of our Order and its importance and relevance within our various communities.

While we seek to enhance the future health of our Order, we must also continue to preserve our history. We have made excellent progress with the establishment of the national St John Archive in Auckland and the St John Archive Unit at Christchurch.

Two further ambitious projects are underway. One somewhat challenging project is the intention to record all the Service Medals and clasps awarded in New Zealand since the inception of the medal. Secondly, building on the volunteer work undertaken in Auckland and Christchurch, we are now moving to develop a national archives policy.

Our Priory’s Roll as at the end of June stands at 1,681 across all grades of the Order. Work on the confirmation of the Roll continues and I am indebted to John Strachan for his ongoing support.

Finally, at the end of my first triennium as Registrar, I would like to acknowledge the outgoing Chancellor, Garry Wilson KStJ, my Priory Officer colleagues, Chapter members, Order Matters team and key management staff, whose support and advice over the past year have been invaluable.

In presenting this report, I must acknowledge the tremendous contribution made by Peter Wood KStJ in his time as Director of Ceremonies until his resignation in February 2014.

Peter reported last year on the initiation of a trial of Saturday investitures in Palmerston North and Nelson. At the conclusion of that trial, a survey of all Order members was conducted seeking their input into the ongoing format. Nearly 15% of Order members surveyed responded with an overwhelming majority favouring the one day Saturday format – with the focus clearly on the postulants. Shifting the investiture service to earlier in the day and following it with the investiture lunch at which the postulants are honoured, also met the concerns of many recent postulants and their guests.

Chapter subsequently endorsed the Order Affairs Committee’s recommendation to follow the one day format, which was adopted in Auckland in June this year and used in Dunedin in November. This format is already receiving general acceptance.

Investitures in 2015 will be held in Christchurch in June and Wellington in November.
This year 64 postulants were admitted to or promoted in the Order of St John. Investiture services were held in Nelson in November 2013 at Christ Church Cathedral and in June 2014 at St Patrick’s Cathedral in Auckland.

ORDER AFFAIRS COMMITTEES

The driving force behind Order affairs development is the leadership of John Strachan GCStJ as Chair of the Order Affairs Committee.

Over the year the Order Affairs Committees have been actively raising the profile of Order matters nationwide.

- Three Regional Order Affairs Committees have been established.
- A Chapter Handbook has been prepared for Chapter members.
- A new honours handbook has been commissioned.
- A DVD has been produced which showcases the history of the Order of St John from its early beginnings.

CHAPLAINCY

Priory Dean Monty Black CSTJ presides over the investiture service at St Patrick’s Cathedral in Auckland.

We now have 86 chaplains in the St John family. At the National Chaplains Conference in Wellington, chaplains gathered to share experiences, support each other and undertake professional development.
The Youth are our future and this year 107 individuals were presented with the Grand Prior’s Award. Kristen Vanderschantz from Tauranga Youth Division was invested as both national and regional St John Cadet of the Year.

Service Medals and bars were awarded to 414 members. These recognise the vital service given by our dedicated people.

Sir Jerry Mateparae GNZM QSO KStJ succeeded Garry Wilson KStJ as Chancellor. Steve has a wealth of experience in the governance, strategy and workings of St John. He began his association with St John in 1990, as a member of the Hamilton Area Committee and has held many positions throughout St John. As well as his role as Chancellor, he currently sits on the Clinical Governance and Nominations Committees and is Chair of the Priory Trust Board.

Dr Steven Evans KStJ succeeded Garry Wilson KStJ as Chancellor. Steve has a wealth of experience in the governance, strategy and workings of St John. He began his association with St John in 1990, as a member of the Hamilton Area Committee and has held many positions throughout St John. As well as his role as Chancellor, he currently sits on the Clinical Governance and Nominations Committees and is Chair of the Priory Trust Board.

In February 2014 Gary Salmon KStJ was appointed as Head of Order Matters. The role provides leadership to the strengthening of Order member engagement.
In December 2013, the St John Association of Kenya was inaugurated in Nairobi as the ninth Priory of the Order. Major Marsden Madoka, who is well known in Kenya, was installed as the first Prior.

Around 618,000 people lost their homes as a result of typhoon Haiyan which hit the Philippines in November 2013 and, according to the United Nations, 9.5 million people were affected. Johanniter International Assistance, the department responsible for humanitarian assistance within the German St John Association and Johanniter International member Johanniter-Unfall-Hilfe worked with local partner organisation, the Balay Mindanaw Foundation, to support the affected people. Assistance included providing first aid and medical care, bringing relief supplies, distributing food packages, training local volunteers and providing clean drinking water.

In November 2013, Professor Anthony Mellows announced that HM The Queen, as Sovereign Head of the Order of St John, had approved the selection of Dr Neil Conn AO GCStJ to be his successor as Lord Prior from St John’s Day, 25 June 2014.

Each year over 300,000 women and one million newborn babies die from maternal health and newborn complications in sub-Saharan Africa. The St John Mama na Mwana (Mother and Baby) programme focuses on preventing these needless deaths through community led health programmes. These now operate in South Africa, Uganda and Zimbabwe and activity has started in Kenya, Malawi and Zambia.

New Zealand is well represented in its involvement with the Order of St John internationally and is seen as a best practice example in many cases. Garry Wilson KStJ currently serves on the International Steering Committee and is Chair of the Risk and Audit Committee of St John International.
GOVERNANCE

The International Order

Sovereign Head
Her Majesty The Queen

Grand Prior
His Royal Highness The Duke of Gloucester KG GCVO GCStJ

Lord Prior
Professor A R Mellows OBE GCStJ TD *
Doctor N R Conn AO GCStJ +

Prelate
The Right Reverend J Nicholls GCStJ

Sub Prior
Mr S J Shilson LVO GCStJ

The Priory in New Zealand

Priory Chapter

Prior
His Excellency Lt Gen The Rt Hon Sir J Mataparane GNZM QSO KStJ

Chancellor
Mr G M Wilson KStJ *
Dr S A Evans KStJ +

Bailiffs and Dame Grand Cross
Mr N B Darrow GCStJ
Mrs J A Hoban GCStJ
Mr J A Strachan GCStJ

Priory Secretary
Mr P R Bradley CBE OStJ

Elected and Appointed Members
Mr J W Bain CStJ +
Mrs P M A Corkindale CStJ +
Mr T M Dick KStJ *
Mr I L Dunn KStJ JP
Mrs T H Gibbens OStJ
Ms B A Greenaway CStJ *
Mr J A Hall KStJ
Mrs S M Hennessy DStJ *
Mr I M Lauder CStJ

Order Affairs Committee
Chair
Mr J A Strachan GCStJ

Committee Members
Mrs S M Hennessy DStJ
Mrs J A Hoban GCStJ
Mrs S G MacLean DStJ
Ms J M Norton
Mr J 3 Spearman MNZM CStJ

Rules Committee
Chair
Mr D J Swallow KStJ

Committee Members
Mr P G Macauley CStJ
Mr W T Olphert CStJ
Mr P D Wood KStJ

Volunteer Support Group
Chair
Mr P D Rankin MSTJ

Committee Members
Mrs L Govenlock
Mr C Jones MSTJ
Mr C Laufale
Mr D Ohs
Mr D Rowland OStJ
Mrs S Wilson

Priory Trust Board

Chancellor
Mr G M Wilson KStJ *
Dr S A Evans KStJ +

Regional Members
Mrs P E Beattie CStJ
Mrs J M Conroy
Mrs P M Legg CStJ
Mr R D Blundell KStJ
Dr L McTurk

Chair
Mr G T Ridley CStJ
Ms R A McLeod
Mr R Martin

Mr G M Wilson KStJ

Secretary
Mr M S Collins

Mr G T Ridley CStJ
Mr L W Short MStJ
Mr J G O Stubbs CStJ +
Mr K I Williamson OStJ QSM JP +
Mr P W Young CStJ

(from 1 August 2014)

Appointed Members
Mr I D S Civil MBE KStJ ED
Ms S M Cumming OStJ
Dr L McTurk

(from 3 November 2013)
Ms J M Norton
Mrs A J Stanes OStJ

Priory Trust Board Subcommittees

Clinical Governance Committee
Chair
Mr I D S Civil MBE KStJ ED

Committee Members
Dr S A Evans KStJ
Mr G T Ridley CStJ
Dr R A Smith OStJ

Remuneration and Appointments Committee
Chair
Ms J M Norton

Committee Members
Mr J A Gallagher CNZM KStJ JP
Mr M J Spearman MNZM CStJ
Mr G M Wilson KStJ

Risk and Audit Committee
Chair
Ms S M Cumming OStJ

Committee Members
Dr S A Evans KStJ +
Mr P M Legg CStJ

(from 4 March 2014)
Dr L McTurk

(from 4 March 2014)
Mr L W Short MStJ
Mr G M Wilson KStJ *
Mr P W Young CStJ

Central Region
Chair
Dr S A Evans KStJ *
Mr J G O Stubbs CStJ +

Elected Members
Mr I G Ashby OStJ
Mr R E Burns MStJ +
Mrs B A Durbin QSM JP
Mr N K F Harris KStJ *
Mr D C W Lang KStJ *
Mr P M Legg CStJ *
Mrs H L Price CStJ +
Mr R P Sinclair CStJ
Mr P R Stuthridge OStJ *
Mrs H L Price CStJ +
Mr R P Sinclair CStJ
Mr P R Stuthridge OStJ *
Mr R B Wheeler KStJ

Appointed Members
Mr G J Crowley MSTJ
Miss A Moroney
Mr K Williamson OStJ QSM JP

South Island Region
Chair
Mr G T Ridley CStJ

Elected Members
Mr K R Adams CStJ +
Mr G J Alexander OStJ
Mrs J M Conroy
Mr G S R Eames KStJ
Mr G J Gillespie CStJ
Mr J M Hanrahan CStJ *
Mr A J White KStJ *

Regional Trust Boards

Northern Region
Chair
Mr R D Blundell KStJ
Elected Members
Mr D Aro +
Mr J W Bain CStJ +
Mr R M Croxbie OStJ
Mr I L Dunn KStJ JP
Mr S J Franklin +
Mr C J Fraser MSJ +
Mr P G Macaulay CStJ *
Mr T W Martin CStJ *
Mr M J Spearman CStJ *

Appointed Members
Mr L N E Bunt +
Mr I D S Civil MBE KStJ ED *
Mr L W Short MSJ
Mrs A J Stanes OStJ +
Dr V J Thornton +

Mr J M Wadams KStJ *

Central Region
Chair
Dr S A Evans KStJ *
Mr J G O Stubbs CStJ +

Elected Members
Mr G T Ridley CStJ
Mr J G O Stubbs CStJ +

Appointed Members
Mr D J Ashby OStJ
Mr R E Burns MStJ +
Mrs B A Durbin QSM JP
Mr N K F Harris KStJ *
Mr D C W Lang KStJ *
Mr P M Legg CStJ *
Mrs H L Price CStJ +
Mr R P Sinclair CStJ
Mr P R Stuthridge OStJ *
Mrs H L Price CStJ +
Mr R P Sinclair CStJ
Mr P R Stuthridge OStJ *
Mr R B Wheeler KStJ

Appointed Members
Mr G J Crowley MSTJ
Miss A Moroney
Mr K Williamson OStJ QSM JP

* indicates the person’s term ended 24 June 2014 (the end of the triennium).
+ indicates that the person’s term commenced 25 June 2014 (the beginning of the new triennium).
Admission to, or promotion within, the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem recognises exceptional services rendered to the charitable works of the Order.

Her Majesty The Queen, Sovereign Head of the Order, on the recommendation of our Prior, Lt Gen The Rt Hon Sir Jerry Mateparae, and the Grand Prior, His Royal Highness The Duke of Gloucester, has sanctioned the following admissions and promotions within the Order of St John, which were notified in The London Gazette on 17 October 2013:

**To be Knight**
Blundell Richard Denis
Rae Ian John
Wheeler Rex Bertie
Wood Peter Damian

**To be Dame**
Hennessy Shirley Marion

**To be Commander**
Gini Nicola Nora
Hide Andrew Graham
Olpert Wybrants

**To be Officer**
Bradburn Leeanne Maree
Chapman Patrick Daniel
Colvin Francis Paul
Croft Rosanne Victoria
Ellis Bryan Craig
Gale Sonya Luise
Gordon Lesley Elizabeth
Greaves Shaun Graeme
Gummer David Proude
Hirst Raymond Grant
Hynes Brenda Joy
McCardle Joan Lorraine
Parkinson Sally Patricia
Slater Andrew Bruce
Stockdale Craig Leonard
Stuthridge Paul Robert
Wilson Rowena Patricia Jane

**To be Member**
Bailey Robert Alan
Baker Leigh Stewart
Brazendale Catherine Ann
Brenssell Matthew Alexander
Brokenshire Kenneth James
Chubb Bruce Alexander
Cliff David Mark ONZM
Columbus Brenda Elaine
Cronin Anthony Gerard
des Landes Cheryl Maria
Dewar Grant Robert
Dodd Thomas
Forsyth Campbell Ian
Frederick
Foster Pamela Muriel
Fraser Christopher Ian
Fredericks Mark Joseph
Gibs Pamela Marjorie
Graham Margaret Anne
Halkett Raylene Fay
Hall Pamela Jean
Hedge Andrew William
Holden Russell George
Hurford Joanne Maree
Jamieson Colleen Imelda
Jones Jennifer Violet
McCardle Bruce Robert
McLeod Robyn Louise
Miller Yvonne Shirley
Mitchell Deborah Dianne
Catherine
Pickering Annemarie
Rae Robert James
Ray Beverley Anne
Schoen Juon
Shepherd Shelley Therese
Shuttleworth Robyn Doris
Tarrant Richard Laurence
Montrose
Trass Catherine Rosalie
Walters Warren Martin
Wright Nicole Clare

**PRIORY VOTES OF THANKS**

Our Prior, on the recommendation of Priory Chapter, was pleased to award Priory Votes of Thanks to the following individuals and organisations for their conspicuous service to the Order of St John in New Zealand for the year ending 30 June 2014:

**Northern Region**
Auckland International Airport Ltd Airport Emergency Services

Bunt Luke
Deveaux Chris
Fullers Group Ltd

**Central Region**
Gilchrist Jennifer Lois
King Thomas

**South Island Region**
Brown Ashleigh Keith
Central Lakes Trust
Four Square South Island
Simonsen Darren John
The Grand Prior’s Award is awarded to cadets who have successfully completed six compulsory badges (St John, First Aid, Caregivers, Communication, Community Awareness and Drill) and six badges of their choice at gold level.

The Grand Prior’s Award was instituted in 1931 and New Zealand cadets were among the first St John members worldwide to achieve the Award in 1933.

The following cadets were awarded the Grand Prior’s Award during the year to 30 June 2014:

**Northern Region**
- Alexander Nicole Denise
- Ball Emily
- Bonasich Tahlia Lyndsay
- Bowen Shalbie Tui Davis
- Butler Jarrod Luke Richard
- Chua Lynette
- Cooke Keegan Ryack
- Croft Lucy Megan
- Dawson Briahna Kaylee
- Dittmer Ellen Mary
- Fokma Amber Natasha
- Fowlie Laura Christine
- Hill Jennifer Rose
- Horlock Ashley Simon
- Kewene Naomi Ngarui
- Murray Aimee Dawn
- Orr Rebekah
- Peacock Melissa Joyce
- Richardson Louise Norma
- Robinson Jake William
- Sheppard Rebekah
- Sou Jane Kwok Chun
- Su Simon
- Thomas Tegan Sue Michaela
- Turnbull Caitlin Janet Grace
- Turner Michael
- Volante Marcella Maria
- Wang Joshua
- Woodley-Phillips Isaac
- Matthew Davidson
- Zeng Marcia
- Zhan Katiya

**Central Region**
- Armitage Arie Jan
- Ashby Braden Pine Frederick
- Benseman Daniel
- Berry Talya Grace
- Brown Imogen Chloe
- Cox Bianca Roimata
- Crawford-Earl Brooke Pania
- Davey Cody Reg
- Garner Corinne Elizabeth
- Gillard Christopher Grant
- Gordon Kyle William
- Hilton Joshua William
- Holmes Stephanie Lisa
- Keighley Shelley Marie
- Kolose-Webby Nikita Patricia
- Martin Nathan Bradley
- Mendrun Marek Michal
- Patil Sahil
- Poppe Amber Joyce
- Reid-Mulligan Kimberly
- Anne Dale
- Ruffell Patrick
- Ruru Ruby Tumanako Marie
- Salisbury Emma
- Soal Ethan
- Tait Anesha
- Wainui Shadi Maria
- Walker Jessi Ann Margaret
- Ward Hannah
- Whitfield Amy Frances
- Williams Waimarie
- Wright Carlene Frances
- Young Natasha

**South Island Region**
- Bamber-Sawyer Eilish Mary
- Bolt Megan Tosca
- Botting James
- Bowden Courtney
- Cairns Mitchell Ryan
- Calvert Rachel Anna
- Clare Rachel
- Clayton Jonathan Abner
- Duncan Sylvia Grace
- Dunn Tracey Suzanne
- Evans Brittany Anne
- Ford Lydia Abbey
- Gerrard Hannah Leigh
- Grice Emma Hayley
- Holdaway Mark Stephen
- Hooper Nicholas Danny
- Jacobs Ireland Marshall
- Jamieson Emma Brooke
- Kitchin Shea Christopher
- Knauf Leah Sara
- Laurenson Laura van Uden
- Lennon Emma
- Mackenzie Alex Rose
- Martin Libby Alice
- Masters Bailey John
- Mattson Bradley
- Maynard Emily Kathleen
- McLaren Ella Hughson Grace
- McQuarrie Demi Rose
- Murray Tane Thomas Joseph
- O’Reilly Simon Alan
- Prasad Ravikesh
- Smith Rebekah Anne
- Summerton Kate Rose
- Sunckell Joseph Stephen
- Thom Sonia Lata
- Thompson Kyle William
- Truong Mai An
- White Amy Taylor
- Wilkinson Madeleine
- Victoria Jane
- Wylie JennaLee Rose
We remember the following members of the Order of St John who have been called to higher service.

**Knights**
- Ferguson Richard Henry Lindo CBE JP
- Jefferson Norrie Roy OBE ED

**Officers**
- Broughton Leon Stanley Archer
- Evans Owen Hughie
- Harrison William Rhodes
- Henderson Murray James
- Hyde Duncan Campbell JP
- Jenkins Ian William
- Moses Colleen Dawn

**Newlands** John Edwin Newsome William Sam Nielsen Lawrence O’Brien Thomas Francis Patrick QSM

**Scott** Crawford Ferguson Smith Maurice James Smith Molly Wilson Douglas Alexander

**Members**
- Aymes Gwendoline Mary Bann Kathleen Birtles Maxwell James
- Brown Muriel Couper Audrey Mae Devonport John Stanley Dynes Robert Ray Fenwick Rosina May Harris Violet Patricia QSM Hughes Arthur Britnell Isbister Elizabeth Louise Leeds Marie Jeanne Little Thomas Mc Ghie Barron Ivan McGrath Ronald Brian Menara Bessie Millar Olive
Dr Norrie Roy Jefferson OBE KStJ ED

Dr Norrie Jefferson died on 6 December 2013 in Dunedin.

He joined St John in July 1949. In 1959 he was appointed Superintendent (Dunedin Corps) and District Commissioner, Otago, in 1963. He held this position until his transfer to Invercargill in 1970, where he was again District Commissioner. There he was employed as a radiologist at Kew Hospital, returning to Dunedin Hospital in this role in the late 1970s.

Norrie was elected Chair of the Otago Centre in 1982. He oversaw the creation of the Otago Regional Ambulance Service in 1986 and the subsequent creation of the Southern Region in 1987, being its first Chair.

Norrie was actively involved in sports medicine, particularly with paraplegics and other physically disabled athletes, and was appointed an OBE for services in this area. His services to the Army were rewarded with the Efficiency Decoration.

In 1969, Norrie was admitted to the Order as an Officer, and was promoted to Commander in 1971 and Knight of Grace in 1984.

Richard Henry Lindo Ferguson CBE KStJ JP

Lindo Ferguson passed away on 19 January 2014 in Mangonui. Over his 42 years of service to the Order of St John he made a significant contribution, both in the Northern Region and nationally.

Lindo joined the Northern Region Trust Board on 14 February 1972 as the Auckland City Council Representative when Sir Thomas Skinner was Chair. He served as an active board member until 1991 when he was elected Chair, a position he held until 1994. He was subsequently appointed Vice Patron, a position he held until he retired at our annual general meeting in 2013.

Lindo was a prominent and much respected ophthalmic surgeon in Auckland and gave a lifetime of service to his community. He was a long serving and elected member of many organisations, including the Auckland City Council, and was a former Deputy Mayor, former Chancellor of the University of Auckland, member and former Deputy Chair of the Auckland Regional Council and Director of the Ports of Auckland.

Lindo enthusiastically supported the arts and conservation, and most recently devoted his time to his private museum at Butler Point. He was a board member of the Auckland Institute and Museum Council, former Chair of the Auckland City Art Gallery and former Chair of the Auckland Museum Trust.

Lindo was also the foundation Chair of the Youth Family Trust and trustee and past Chair of the Logan Campbell Trust.

He was appointed a CBE for services to the community in 1987. Lindo was admitted to the Order as an Officer in 1974, promoted to Commander in 1976 and promoted to Knight of Justice in 1993.
Service Medals and bars recognise the many years of service and the outstanding contribution given by St John members.

The Service Medal of the Order of St John is unique as it is the only medal still issued that retains the image of Queen Victoria and the only one which has her facing to the right. It was first awarded in New Zealand in 1908.

The Service Medal is awarded for efficient service after 12 years, with a bar to the medal available for every subsequent five years of service. The Gilt Laurel Leaf was instituted in 2004 and is awarded after 52 years of service.

The Service Medal is accorded a place in the New Zealand Order of Wear: Orders, Decorations and Medals, approved by The Queen.

Service Medals and bars were approved for the following for the year ending 30 June 2014:

**National Headquarters**
- **Service Medal**
  - Hoskin Peter Alaister
- **First Bar**
  - Hansen Tracey Alison
  - Ibell Barry Noel
- **Second Bar**
  - Bradley Timothy John
  - Holm Gavin Alister
  - Holt Murray Francis
- **Third Bar**
  - Dittmer Bryan Leslie

**Northern Region**
- **Service Medal**
  - Barnard Wendy Rae
  - Barnett Simon John
  - Barrow Naomi
  - Beetham Margaret Anne
  - Bester Gerald Johannes
  - Birch Leslie
  - Burr Patricia May
  - Canter Michael Anthony
  - Carter Nancy Pearl
  - Chambers Irene
  - Collis Bronwyn Shona
  - Cutforth Brian Trevor
  - Eberle Egon
  - Elmaz Kenan Erdogan
  - Etherington Megan Jayne
  - Fairley Megan Louise
  - Featherstone Patricia Ann
  - Follett Iris Beverley
  - Fouhy Daryne
  - Freeman Barbara Lynn
  - Gentle Bridget Louise
  - Gibbons Erica Mavis
  - Graham Tracy Maree
  - Hall Alison Mary
  - Higgins Patricia
  - Hill Gaye Erin
  - Hodge Angela June
  - Homann Yvette Harata
  - Insley Elaine
  - Jones Sophia Rose
  - Keys Raewyn
  - Kirkpatrick Ross Murray
  - Laird Angela Lesleigh
  - Leeves Margaret Ann Louise
  - MacDonald Diane
  - MacLennan Gavin
  - McGunnigle June Frances
  - McLean Donald James
  - Naea Jenny
  - Newby Susan Mary
  - Norris Violet May
  - O’Brien Kerry Howard
  - O’Halloran Glenda Jean
Pavitt Nola
Peka Joshua
Peters Denise Patricia
Peters Lorna Marie
Ross Rachel Marie
Selby Shona May
Shewring Stella
Sivaraj Kanagarasa Siva
Stitt Beverley
Thornton Robert John
Tiatia Betty
Tobec Brett Michael
Trenwith Ann
Tunnicliffe Sandra Louise
Usal Sonia Fay
Warusavithana Srijani
White Maureen Patricia

First Bar
Alford Francis John
Armstrong Ian Harling
Ballard Anthony Brian
Britnell Sally
Bunn Lorraine Frances
Burt Andrew Craig
Chandulal-Dee Bridget
Child Beverley Joan
Clark Russell
Conway Maurice Edward
Forrester Rosemary Juliet
Gummer Sarah Leanne
Hawker Robert John
Judd Rebekah Grace
Keatley Gennine Alice
Kershaw Bernard
Lambert Juanita Florence
Lewis Joannah Claire
Logan Nicola Jane
Mackie May
Martin Toni April
McNamara Keri
Metcalfe Angela Mary
Metcalfe Glenn Brian
Otto Lynette
Rackley Alma Ellen
Redman John Charles
Rochester Amanda Jane
Smillie Evelyn Meryle
Spackman Peter Brian
Stevenson Michelle
Tang Cheuk Man Mario
van de Westerlo Amanda Jane
Wadham Dennis James
Walters Patricia Elizabeth
Whapham Joanne Catherine

Second Bar
Driessen Marcel Robert
Dunn Susan Paiahua
Heslop Bernard Alfred
Lock Barbara Ann
McCracken Meredyth Lindsay
McLeod Samuel Edward
Mears Scott Richard
Moses Colleen Dawn
Stones Lennox Bernard

Third Bar
Gould John Morgan
Gummer Andrew Shane
Hicks Eoin Douglas Rance
Millar Audrey Maisie
Stewart Kim Elizabeth
Wilkins Christopher Ashley

Fourth Bar
Breach Frederick Llewellyn
Bryant Lynnette Sheryl
Gorton Elaine Patricia
Hall Keith John
Karl Stephen James
Knighton Frederick John
Lovell Gillian Merle
Lowry Susan Joan
Milner Roger Charles
Parsons Eileen Louise
Paterson Deborah Ann
Ramshaw Ian
Rayner Michael
Rowe Raewyn Gay
Sheldon Gavin Anthony

Fifth Bar
Bridge Vivienne June
Carter Basil James
Hayter John Walter
MacDonald Bruce John
Simpkin Kevin

Sixth Bar
Shanks Cita Valerie Cross

Seventh Bar
Sinclair Marilyn Cheryl
52 Year Laurel Bar
Dunn Ian Linforth
Roberts David Reginald

Central Region
Service Medal
Adsett Tracy Margaret
Aim Barbara Grace
Broadbent Angela Leigh
Brush David Charles
Bryant Nigel Lawrence
Butcher Justin Earle

Second Bar
Clapperton Jackie Leigh
Daymond Ana
Dench Lisa Charmaine
Eathorne Sally Ruth
Fransen Sandra
Fredericks Mark Joseph
Garmey Elizabeth
Gillman Michelle Ann
Gordon Karen Louise
Green Andrew Julius
Hoggart Anthony
John Stanley
Holman Joshua Henry
Holman Vicki Maree
Lester Adrienne Mary
McEachen Fiona Joyce
McGowan Ross Daniel
McKechnie Gail
McKenzie Alison May
Miller Todd Raymond
Minnell Tania Ann
Moorehead Marilyn Lorraine
Morris Scott Fraser
Pell Brendan Robert
Schreiber Barbara Anne
Stent Helen Joyce
Stewart Robert James
Tankersley Ronny Lynette
Tetlow Sharon Ann
Westhead Alannah
Wills John Douglas

First Bar
Bayliss Beverly Anne
Bergman Shane
Blume Roger Donald
Buxton Regina Yuet Mei
Charman Lisa June
Courtenay Maree
Don Karen Elizabeth
Findon Robin John
Fisher Gregory John
Horsfall John Stephen
Hunt Barry Stewart
Hunter Lisa Marie
Hunter Trevor James
Huston Heather Gene
Hutchinson Max
Hutchison John Stuart
Jones Tracey Jo
Legg Phillip Murray
Lewis Geoffrey Stanley
Lewis Geoffrey Stanley
Macdonald Glenice
McNeilly William Gerard
Rouse Kenneth Albert
Skinner Helen Maree
Waugh Amanda Jayne

Second Bar
Bloodworth David Stuart
Brown Judith Sybil
Freeman Phillip
Gilchrist Jennifer Lois
Lawrence Patricia Katherine
Ludlow Anthony
McLeod James Alexander
Moorfield Susanne Ruth
Palmer David Howard
Rankin Philip David
Rosalmond Allison Marie
Scott Crawford Ferguson
Stock Lorraine Evelyn
Whitmore Janeen Ellen

Third Bar
Angelini Francis Julian
Crothers William Brian
Dugan Tara Angela
Fine Brenda
Gibson Raelynn
Hallam Trevor Andrew
Hermon Barbara
Lynch Dianne Mary
Nahna Harivadan
Simon Rangatira Joe
Stewart Anne Isobel
Webby Pauline Elizabeth
Williamson Kenneth Ivan

Fourth Bar
Cameron Maureen
Craig Preston Bryce
Crystell-Jerphanion Karen Suzanne
Gleeson Philip Anton
Harris Norman Kendal
Frederick
Hitchcock Richard
William Harry
Leabourn Percival Claude
Robson Dorothy
Irene Hannah
Shuker Allan Leslie
Thistlethwaite Neil
Way Beverley Mina
Whitton Donald Corbett

Fifth Bar
Andrews Catherine Jean
Boldero Hazel Barbara
Crystell Kim Bracken
Farley James Herbert
Hoban Judith Anne
Holten Patricia Mary
Keown Bruce Murray
Molloy Dorothy Claire
Nielsen Brent Merrill
Sixth Bar
Baker Leigh Stewart
Boelens Kenneth George
Cutler Susan Christine
Hillyard Robert Dawson
Pickett Leonard Charles
Sinclair Roger Peter
Sullivan Paul Edward

Seventh Bar
Moorefoot-Evans Thomas Robert
Stevenson Raymond Arnold
52 Year Laurel Bar
Carter Jeanne
Pedersen Sylvia Mae

South Island Region
Service Medal
Alexander Dion Aaron
Allinson Mark
Baxendine Linda
Bennett Suzanne Laurette
Crossen Isobel Ruth
Cutting Janelle Marie
Dale Jane Elizabeth
Dalley Janet Ellen
Frengley Donald Mayne
Frengley Jennifer Shona
Gray Rachel
Hammond Suzanne Rose
Hazlett Jayne Alice
Heep Andrew Stephan
Hewett Judith Helen
House Sarah Jane
Johnson Misty
Jordan Andrew James
Kenworthy Carolyn May
Lamb Karen
Lamb Michael Richard
Lewis Marion Heather
Mclachlan Sandra Kaye
McLeod Barrie James
Meadows Lisa Maree
Monk Donna Frances
Parker-Mills Margaret Joan
Paterson David Alexander
Pearce Mark
Pine Linda
Rennie Barnaby Richard
Shepherd Grant James
Shieffelbeen Yvonne
Gwendoline
Silgh Richard William
Staniland Suzanne Marjorie
Steele Elizabeth Ann
Sutherland Barbara Ann
Sutherland Shelly Jean Lyn
Taylor-Murphy Janet Anne

Tovey Shona Elizabeth
Vallender Elaine Margaret
Ward Peter James
Williams Janet Mabon
Withers Janet Marie

First Bar
Blatch Deborah Mary
Bradhshaw Christine Iodnea
Cattell Peter Rivers
Coker Karyn Jane
Duthie Sharon Joanna
Gardner Debbi-Kaye
Gillespie M. Suzanne
Hare Maree Therese
Henry Philippa Anne
Henry Shayne Allan
Hurler David James
Joy Kylie Rae
Lockerie Mark William
MacKay Alan Warwick
MacKay Murray Raymond Leslie
Meder Ross Gilmore
Millard Yvette Claire
Mitchell Kerry Daniel
Norman Jane
Paul Kevin James
Preston-Thomas Mark
Price Thomas
Pryde Leanne Barbara
Redmond Rachel Dawn
Reiha Sharleen Wendy
Sanderson Julie
Schouten Richard Stephen
Shirley Alan
Shutteworth Robyn Doris
Skinner Sandra Joy
Slatter Shirley Anne
Smith Susan
Stevenson Cheryl Lee
Still Stephanie Ellen
Sunckell Karen Susan
Teifer Anita
Whaitiri Judeen Pikirewa
Whitten Stephen George

Second Bar
Barker Cheryl Marie
Bell Gordon
Bennett Frances Agnes Jill
Burgess Stephen Peter
Day Glenise Audrey
De Maat Wouter
Garnett Allan James
Kittelty Michelle Vivienne
Laird Karen Grace
Mason Linda Margaret
Richardson Ian Stuart William

Scott Lance Thomas
Topping Vicky Alice
Walker Margaret Ann
Wright Andrew Wilfred

Third Bar
Ayson Peter Leicester
Bell Tracy Leigh
Black Martin Andrew
Chubb Bruce Alexander
Elston Barbara Anne
Gillespie Rodger Wayne
Howell Erika Kim
Johnston Antonia Lyle
Kerr Shirley Ann
Kyles Lindsay Owen
Little Mark Robertson
Mangin David John
Mann Stephen Paul
Rae Simon Hugh
Sandbrook-Scott Linda Elizabeth
Scott Neville Joseph
Sim Gordon William
Stockdale Craig Leonard
Tindall Joanne Carey
Wilson Robert George

Fourth Bar
Brown David Alister
Cockburn Glenn William
Colequhou Graeme Jack
Daly Emmet Lawrence
Dryden Murray John
Dunlop Dale Douglas
Eunson Barry Grant
Gillespie Graham James
Harris Russell James
Hassall Brent Ross
Johnston Thomas Charles
Marsh Arthur Edward
Riddle Alan James
Wood David Alexander

Fifth Bar
Baker John Fulham
Eames Grant Stanley Robert
Furneaux Marion Joy
Haines Christopher Patrick
Ladbrook Olive
Mackie Robin Eric Boyce
Scammell Robyn Shirley
Searle Robyn Myrtle
Shepherd Alison Ann
Sneesby John Arthur
Stephen Linda Valerie
Wood Brendan Patrick
Wright Stephen Kenneth

Sixth Bar
Dippie Jean Noeline
Hill Graham Ernest
Jackson Richard Shane
Lamont Pauline Marie Annie

Seventh Bar
Dick John Millar
Hay Herbert Ian
McKenzie Colin Alan
White Annette Margaret
Wilkinson Jean Marie

52 Year Laurel Bar
Downer Michael Leigh
Kingsbury Bernard Seth
The Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St John of Jerusalem is a Royal Order of chivalry with over 900 years of history.

Bailiffs and Dame Grand Cross
Darrow Neville Byron
Hoban Judith Anne
Strachan John Alexander

Knights and Dames of Justice (J) and of Grace
Blundell Richard Denis (J)
Cartwright The Hon Dame Silvia Rose PCNZ DBE QSO (J)
Christie Andrew Kenneth Leishman
Civil Ian Donald Shepherd MBE ED FRACS
Clark Rev Father Kevin Joseph
Cowley Barry Leon
Delahunty Professor Brett ONZM (J)
Dick Trevor Malcolm JP
Drysdale Lt Col Alan John William OSSA JCD (J)
Drysdale Beryl Edith
Duncan Robert Hugh (J)
Dunn Ian Linforth JP
Eames Grant Stanley Robert
Evans Dr Steven Alan
Fenwick Robert George Mappin CNZM (J)
Gallagher John Allan CNZM JP
Hall John Alexander
Hardie Boys The Rt Hon Sir Michael GNZM GCMG QSO (J)
Harman John Martin
Harris Norman Kendal Frederick JP
Harris Ross Graeme
Hennessy Shirley Marion
Hornal Donald Alexander
Jones James Bryce MBE
Kerridge Robert James MNZM JP (J)
Lang Derek Charles William
Lee Maureen Dawn
Limbrick The Very Rev Dr Warren Edmund
Mackay Ian Munro QSO
MacLean Susan Gordon
Martin Russell Charles Burrowes
Mateparae HE Lt Gen The Rt Hon Sir Jeremiah GNZM QSO (J)
Mather Pamela Anne
McEvedy Michael Thomas QSO JP
McMahon Dr Brian Thomas CBE
Meyer Murray John Loy
Milne Eleanor Gwendoline QSM JP
Mountford Patricia Marion JP
O’Shea Phillippe Patrick CNZM CVO (J)
Paterson Murray Cavan JP (J)
Pine Alan Bruce
Rae Ian John
Rae The Rev Dr Simon Hugh MNZM
Robinson Darrel Lawrence
Ross Ian Alexander Hughan
Salmon Gary William
Satyanand The Rt Hon Sir Anand GNZM QSO (J)
Simpson Betty Maria
Sullivan Edward Oral
Swallow David John
Tizard The Hon Dame Catherine Anne ONZ GCMG GCVO DBE QSO (J)
Tremewan Rev Colin Robert
Tuheitia Te Arikinui Kiingi
Wadams Allan John Manu
Wheeler Rex Bertie
White John Albert
Whyman Joyce Ann Eunice
Wilson Garry Maxwell
Wood Jaimes Dawson
Wood Peter Damian
Worth The Hon Dr Richard Westwood OBE VRD (J)
Wright George Matthews

Honorary Sub-Prelates
Mills The Rt Rev Murray John
Williams His Eminence Cardinal Thomas Stafford ONZ

Chaplains
Hampton Rev Lawrence Revell
Hickman The Very Rev Geoffrey Donald
Williscroft Rev Brian Phillip QSO

Commanders
Adams Keith Richard
Bain John Walker JP
Beattie Lady Norma Margaret Sarah QSO
Beattie Pauline Elizabeth
Benson Christine Ruby
Blaber Anthony Edward
Black The Ven Montague John
Boniface Rev Leah Elizabeth
Bremner Dr Kelvin Reid MBE
Brinkman Professor Geoffrey Leonard
Brijovich Trevor Anthony
Brooke Michael Robert
Brown Judith Ann Elaine
Bundie Iris
Carter William David
Cartwright Peter John CNZM QSO
Cleave Alan Malcolm
Coomer Orma Elizabeth
Corkindale Michelle Phyllis Anne
Cotter Alan Everard QSM
Cullerne Leslie Owen
Dance John Douglas Winston
Dew The Most Rev John Atcherley
Dufty Desmond Dennis
Efford Nigel Kenneth
Elder Professor Mark John
Fraser Philip Charles
Frederickson Dorothy Petricia Joyce
Galbraith Donald William JP
Gillespie Graham James
Gini Enid May
Gini Nicola Nora
Godfrey Phillip James
Gordon Robert Alexander John
Greenaway Beryl Ann
Greig The Hon Laurence Murray
Griffin Helen Maguerite
Hanrahan John Michael
Hardie Boys Lady Edith Mary QSM
Harris Valma Dawn
Hassall Brent Ross JP
Hay Herbert Ian JP
Hide Andrew Graham
Highnam Max William
Hillgrove Peter Mitchel
Houston Margaret Ann
Howe Sharlene Ann
Jackson Edward Douglas
Kent Terence John
Lauder Ian McLeod
Legg Phillip Murray
Macauley Peter Gilmour
Mangin Graeme John
Manning Warwick James
Martin Trevor William
Maslin Dr Keith Frederick
Mataparae HE Lady Janine
Mawson Colin Ross MBE
Mills John Arthur
Morton Thomas McDougall
Nielsen Brent Merril
Olphert Wybrants
Pettitt Ross Edwin
Price Helen Lynette
Redgrave James Alister
Reeves Lady Beverley Gwendoline QSO
Ridley Geoffrey Thomas
Satyanand Lady Susan Jean QSO
Shaw William John
Simpson Patricia Florence
Sinclair Roger Peter
Spearman Murray James MNZM
Strachan Frances Anne
Stubbs Jeremy Gilbert Oakley
Suckling Margaret Eileen
Sutcliffe Paul Crawford
Swainson Jane Elizabeth
Swallow Audrey Fay
Tate Keven Lionel
Thomson Dr Heather MNZM
Wakelin John Ealham JP
Wallace George Ernest JP
Wilkinson Jean Marie
Williams Dr Dean Carey CBE
Womble Craig Daryl Scott
Wood Lt Col Gerard Paul QHNO RNZNC
Wood Major Brendan Patrick DSD
Wood Susanne Mary
Young Peter William

Sub-Chaplain
Moore Rev Robert Humphrey

Officers
Affleck Janet Margaret
Ah Sam Wayne Anthony
Alexander Graeme John
Anderson Mark Gregory
Anderson Lee Norma
Andrews Catherine Jean
Armitt John Andrew
Armstrong Major (Rtd) Thomas
Ashby Douglas John
Ashby Barbara Ruth
Ayson Peter Leicester
Babe Derek Walter
Baddeley Jacqueline
Bader Hank George
Bain Noel Russell
Baker John Fulham
Barnes Thomas Hugh JP
Barwood Stuart David
Begbie Andrew
Belchamber Ralph
Bell Peter
Bellringer Raymond Royce
Benson Colin Clifford
Bicknell Frances Catherine QSM
Birch Dr John Anthony
Birse Scottie Allan
Boag Helen Wendy
Boldero Hazel Barbara
Boniface Joy Edna May
Boyce Graham Keith
Bradburn Leeanne Maree
Bradley Peter Richard CBE
Brazenadle Elaine Marjorie
Breach Frederick Llewellyn
Bridge Vivienne June
Bromell David Brian
Bromell Elizabeth Blanche
Brown Keith Graham
Brown Ronald Victor Cairns
Brown Grace Elizabeth
Brown Judith Sybil
Brown Patricia Ruebe
Brown The Very Rev Michael
Henry CNZM ED
Bryant Lynnette Sheryl
Buchanan Pauline Anne
Budding Philip John
Budge Dr Donald
Burgess Patricia Anne
Burkett Jennifer
Burnby Stewart George
Brunton Graham Stead
Byers Elaine Nancy
Caddie Alistair Norman Cargill
Campbell Sharron Lee
Cannon Sharon Moana
Cantwell Garry Edward BEM JP
Capon Michael Charles
Carlyle Patricia Ann
Carse Patricia Graham
Carter Eric William Albert
Carter Jeanne
Carvell Alexander James
Caughey Terence David
Chapman Lester Charles Henry
Chapman Patrick Daniel
Childs Bruce Douglas
Christensen Joan Margaret
Clark Colleen Rae
Cockburn Glenn William QSM
Coel Derek Walter
Coles Joan Lila
Collison Dr Gabrielle Brett
Colvin Francis Paul
Connor Brian Prescott JP
Coombe Gladys Joan QSM
Cooper Morris Thomas MBE JP
Coppin William Leslie
Corkindale Paul William Ralph
Costelloe William Joseph
Cowen Glenn Ian
Craig Preston Bryce QSM JP
Craven Elizabeth Kearton
Croft Rosanne Victoria
Crone Dr Peter Denholm
Crostie Michael Robert
Cross Lynn Anthony
Crothers William Brian
Crutchley Glenis Margaret QSM
Crysell Kim Bracken
Cumming Souella Maria
Cummings David
Cuthbert Eunice Ethel
Dagger Jane Meleise
Daines Graeme Walter
Dalton Ian David
Dalziell Dr Donal
Dansy Harry Rangihuatau
ROLL OF THE ORDER

BAILIFFS AND DAME GRAND CROSS

KNIGHTS AND DAMES OF JUSTICE AND OF GRACE

HON SUB-PRELATES, CHAPLAINS AND COMMANDERS

SUB-CHAPLAINS AND OFFICERS

MEMBERS

ESQUIRES

Shanks Dr Cita Valerie Cross QSM
Shaw Patricia Diane
Shaw Ruby Amelia Mary
Shepherd Lyndon James
Simon Rangatira Joe
Simonsen Tracy Robyn
Simpkin Kevin
Simpkin Karen Susan
Simpson Kaylene Joy JP
Sinclair Robert Ian
Skeggs Sir Clifford George JP
Slater Andrew Bruce
Smith Dr Rex Anthony
Smith Brian William QSM JP
Smith Colin Preston
Smith Daniel Laxton
Smith Jennifer Jill
Smith Roslyn Ellen
Southen Jennifer Ann
Spencer John Ashleigh
Stanaway Brent Murray
Stanics Amanda Jane
Stanic Robert William ONZM QSM JP
Starr David McDonald
Steven Bruce Alexander
Steven Jill Marie
Stevenson Raymond Arnold
Stewart Donald Michael
Stewart Herbert George
Stewart Leslie James William
Stewart Anne Isabel
Stockdale Craig Leonard
Strachan Mary Joy
Stratford Andrew John

Stretch Darryl James
Stuthridge Paul Robert
Sugrue Dr William Joseph
Sullivan Paul Edward
Sunckell John Edward
Taeger Janet Marvarie
Tait Elizabeth Mary QSO
Tait Graeme Stuart QSM
Tatnell Jacqueline Helen
Tavendale Shirley Myrtle
Taylor Kevin Owen Michael
Taylor Margaret Anne
Third Douglas Alexander
Thomas David Malcolm
Thomas Peter Arthur Trevor MNZM JP
Thomas Theodore Weston JP
Thomas Cynthia Blanche
Thompson Margaret Evelyn
Thomson Dr Kenneth John ONZM
Thumath Andrea Faye
Todd Margaret Leah
Tolhopf Bruce Gary
Tomlinson Daryl John
Train Andrew Richard JP
Tranter Peter Gerard
Trethowen Dianne Ethel
Turnwald John Bennett
Tyrrell John Clark
van den Heuvel Elizabeth Wilhelmina
Van Weerden Harmen Jan JP
Vesey Kenneth James
Vincent Shirley Anne
Vining Robin Anne
Wallace Spencer Wilson
Walsh
Norman Francis MNZM JP
Walters
Dr Milton
Ware
Judith Anne
Warren
Mavis Isabel QSM
Waterson
Richard John
Watkins
Lois Ann
Watson
Jocelyn Fena
Watson
Margaret Joy
Watt
Rosamund
Watt
Jeanette
Webster
Ian Murray
Weight
Rosemary
Wells
Mervyn
Whall
Annette Mary
Wheeler
Christine Ann
White
Annette Margaret
Whittaker
Raymond Cyril
Whyte
Bruce Allan
Wilkins
Christopher Ashley
Wilkins
Colin Trevor
Williams
Dr Susanna Renate
Williams
Maj Gen Robin Guy CB MBE
Williams
Graham Maurice
Williams
Mary Margaret
Williamson
Kenneth Ivan QSM AFInstD JP
Wilson
Jennifer Lindsay
Wilson
Rowena Patricia Jane
Wing
Laurence Richard
Wood
Robert Alexander
Woods
Raymond Moran
Woodward
Hilda Rose JP
Wormald
Sidney James
Wright
Andrew Wilfred
Wright
Clare Patricia
Yanko
Steven John
Young
Henry James
Zampese
John
Zampese
Rev Louis

Members
Abery
Noeline May
Adams
Jack Graham
Adams
Elizabeth Ellen
Adamson
Barry James
Addley
George William
Addley
Dorothy Rose
Ahlers
Paul Bradford
Aitchison
John Kevin
Aitken
Robert William
Akersten
Robert Frances
Alecock
Grahame John VRD
Allen
Kim Carson
Allen
Robert Wayne
Amor
Monique Ursina
Anderson
Dr David John
Anderson
Kevin August
Andresen
Adrienne Mary
Andrew
Beverley Avis
Andrews
Blair Kingsley
Andrews
Gaynor Joan JP
Andrews
Christine Ellen
Angelini
Francis Julian
Annison
Florence Mary ONZM QSM
Armstrong
Sheryl Kaye
Arnott
John Laurence
Ashwood
Leslie Thomas
Askew
Stanley John QSM
Askew
Lorraine Patricia
Attewell
Graham Henry George
August
James Doyle
Austin
Allen Morgan
Ayers
Bruce Sydney
Ayers
Rachel Jacinta
Badland
Robert James Arnold QSM
Baguley
David Stephen
Bailey
Robert Alan
Bain
Patrick David
Baird
Nola Margaret
Baker
John Robert
Baker
Leigh Stewart
Baker
Judith Marion
Ballantyne
Colin James
Bancroft
Michael Keith JP
Barker
James Richard Millton MBE
Barnes
Peter Yardley
Barnett
Ivan Thomas
Barton
Kenneth John
Batchelor
Shane William
Bates
Robin Phillip
Bates
Margaret Rosemary
Battick
Stephen John
Bayne
Dorothy Carolyn
Bedford
Barbara Alice
Belchamber
Gary BEM
Bell
Andrew John
Bell
Karyn Christine
Bellaney
Stanley George
Bellaney
Betty Doreen
Bennet
Tracey Anne
Bennett
Anne Louise
Benns
Trevor Ross
Benson
Kathleen
Bergman
Karl David
Bestwick
Raymond Paul
Bickers
Helen Mary Rosa
Biggins
Allan John
Biggs
Rev Donald Falkland
Binnie
Annette Elaine
Bint
Marie-Louise Anita
Birchall
Noreen Caroline
Bird
Rodney Keith
Bird
Hazel Margaret
Bishell
Gary David
Bishop
Maureen Mavis
Blackler
Nigel John
Blacktop
Terence Robert George
Blakeway
Edwin Leslie
Blond
Jennifer Elizabeth
Bloomfield
Linda Victoria
Bluett
Gaylene Valerie
Blume
Roger Donald
Blumhardt
Roger Terry NZBM
Boesley
Kenneth George
Bongenaar
Richard Marius

Boniface
William Alan QSM
Boorer
Michael Frederick JP
Bougher
Charles Laurence
Boulton
Ruth Verna Gold
Boyce
Kay Margaret
Boyd
Earl Joseph Kaleo
Boyd
Yvonne Elizabeth Agnes
Boyens
Thomas Andrew
Bradfield
Karen Joy
Bradley
Timothy John
Bradshaw
Christine Iodnea
Brady
Eric William
Brady
Margaret Stuart
Brazendale
Catherine Ann
Breen
Barry John
Bremer
Lynette Keitha
Brens
Samuel Peter
Brensell
Matthew Alexander
Breton
John Dudley
Brett
Michelle Aroha
Bride
Carole Ann
Broadbent
Angela Leigh
Broadfoot
Kenneth Graham
Brock
George Bino
Brocklehurst
Astrid Christine QSM
Brokenshire
Kenneth James
Brooker
Graham Edgar
Brookland
Christine Elizabeth
Brooks
Robyn Margaret
Broom
Peter John
Broomfield
Wendy Anne
Broomhead
Ferelith Charlotte Angela
Brown
Donald George
Brown
Graham Laurence
Brown
Andrea Jane
Brown
Shirley Ann
Brownlee
Polly
Bruce
Patricia Joy
Bruce
Arnold John JP
Buck
Nigel Edmund
Buck
Shelagh Jennifer Mary
Buckell
Roger Andrew
Bunn
Stuart Roger
Burden
Cyril Albert
Burgess
Robert Gene
Burgess
Stephen Peter
Burns
Ross Ernest
Burrows
Michael John
Burton
Richard Lewis
Bush
Paul David Horndon
Cahill
Maureen Ann
Cairns
David John
Cameron
Maryn Dulcie
Campbell
Brigadier Anne MNZM QHS
Campbell
Craig Thomas
Campbell
Douglas QSM JP
Campbell
Simon James
Cardno
Selwyn James
Carey
Raymond John
Carlyon
Annette Robyn
Carter
William McGregor
Carter
Elizabeth Joy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chalmers Stuart Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmers Rev Jennifer Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman Lynette Helen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman Mark Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman Barbara Amy QSM JP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chappell Timothy Micheal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Albert Ira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilcott Barbara Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chivers John Vivian QSM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie Margaret QSM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christos Jacqueline Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chubb Bruce Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Archibald Howie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Peter John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Alexandra Mariana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Ian Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleave Janice Elizabeth</td>
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